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Keith, that’s fine. I have tried to re-word below to clarify that if, say, DETI were being charged 3% of the costs of running the RHI, then 3%
of audits would be conducted on NI based installations (because 3% of the value of the scheme is in NI). Apart from that and a little other
rewording at the start, the rest is fine.
Also, I’ve spoken with Bob and we are happy’ to share our site audit reports with DETI (this would be consistent with the data
sharing/information provision arran/;ements of the scheme).
l~atthew Harnack
Associate Director, Commercial
New Scheme Development
London
SWlP 3GE
Tel: 020 790:[ 72:[8

From= Keith Avis
Sent= 03 December 2012 12:42
To; Matthew Harnack; Mary Smith
Subject= FW: NIRHI - Audit Responses [VIEWS ON DRAFT EMAIL TO DETI REQUIRED]
Matthew, Mary
Following our teleconference this morning, attached is the email that I propose to send to DETI on Audits. Happy to take on any
comments that you have, but would particularly want a steer that you are content for us to say that we would be prepared to share audit
reports with DETI.
Rgds
Keith
,JoaRne

The answers to each of your questions are below. I shoud say that the number of audits carried out for NRHI will be dictated by the
percentage of scheme costs that DETl is payin£, and hence by the value of tariff payments made in Nl as a portion of totat RH payments.
In other words, if DETI were payin£ for 3% of Lotal scheme costs then that would mean that 3% of tarff payments were bein£ made to NI
~nstaHat~ons, so for both of these reasons ~t would be appropriate to ensure that 3% of audits were conducted on NI based ~nsta~lat~ons,
Also, whle our current vew ~s that we need to take the final decision on whch ~nsta~atons to audt, we would be happyto commission
add~t~ona~ audts beyond those that we would normally do shoud your audit team need these, althoush th~s w~l incur additional cost as it
will fall outside the scope of th~s work and also beyond the number bud£eted for.
A response to each of your questions is as fo lows:
Would you be willin8 to share the terms of referen~e/s~ope of the audit exerdse?
Yes we wou~d be w~l~n£ to share the scope of the audit exerdse w~th you~
Who currently ~onducts the exerdse - i~ it AEA and/or Deloitte?
R~cardo-AEA carry out site audits/inspections of RH~GB installations.
Now often is the exerdse 6arried out and when is it next due?
Audits are beln£ carried out on an on~o~n£ basis We are currently tria~lin8 audit selection on a 6--monthly basis. Most recently, we
selected ~nsta~ations n October, cover n£ the period until the end of March. We a£reed with Ricardo--,AEA that th~s was the preferred
approach as ~t miti£ates the mpact of peaks and trou£hs behs8 exper enced over quarterly o/des It also allows flexibility to
accommodate issues such as accessibility ~n rural ~ocat~ons dur~n~ W~nter and ava~ ab}lity of auditor/applicant ~n Summer. We do have
the option to select ~nsta~iat~ons for ad~hoc audits should there be an urgent need to audit an installation,
What sort of details are included in the report produced?
For the GB scheme, an example of the details prov ded are:

PaperoBased ~nvestigation
ALL TECHNOLOGY CHECKS 5
Plant Overview 5
Input Fuel 6
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6
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Maintenance and Calibration 8
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFIC CHECKS 9
Biogas 9
Biomass Fuel Input checks 10
Biomass withhq Municipal Solid Waste (MAW) Fuel Input Checks 11
%omethane

1.2

Combined Heat and Power 1.3
District Heating 33
Geothermal 14
Heat Pumps 1.4
Solar Thermal 15

PlantWalkdown

16

ALL TECHNOLOGY CHECKS 16
Generating Plant Inspection
Plant Overview 17
Metering Inspection

16

1.7

TECHNOLOGY SPEC FIC CHECKS 18
Biogas 3.8
Biomass 19
Biomass within Municipal Solid Waste 20
Biomethane

20

CHP 22
Heat Pump 22
Soar 23
If the contract was extended to include NI installations - would a separate report/section specific to NI be able to be produced? And
would this be shared with us?
We are currently scoping the de ivery of NRHI audits. However, the expectation s that al existing checks would be carried out, taking
into account any differences between the RHIGB and NIRHI GuidanceiRegu ations. As such, separate reports would be produced for NIRHI
installations. We would be prepared to share our audit reports with you,
What sample size is used for the exercise?
We use a sample that is based on a monetary unit: sampling approach~ Our sample size for 2012o-13 is as follows:
~nsta[[ation Size

Small (<=45kWth)

Audit Sample Size
86

Desktop Audits

Site Audits

149

37

Medium (46kWth > 1MWth)

80

32

48

La r{;e (1MWth>)

57

0

57

hope that this is helpful to you and your Audit Commttee. Of course, do give me a call fyou wish to discuss any ofths further~
Keith
From: McCutcheon, Joanne [mailto:~!oanneJ~cCutcheon
Sent: 29 November 2012 12:31
To: Keith Avis
(:c: Hutchinson, Peter; Mary Smith; Hepper, Fiona
Subject: Audit

]

Keith
Having spoken to Audit colleagues I wonder could you provide some further details:¯

Would you be willing to share the terms of reference/scope of the audit exercise?
Who currently conducts the exercise - is it AEA and/or Deloitte?

¯

How often is the exercise carried out and when is it next due?

¯

What sort of details are included in the report produced?

¯

If the contract was extended to include NI installations - would a separate report/section specific to NI be able to be

produced? And would this be shared with us?
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If you can provide this information I think it might be very helpful.
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As regards the vouching of the development costs, 1 discussed this with audit colleagues too and they are to come back to me asap. Will
let you know as soon as I hear.
Regards
Joanne

Joanne McCutcheon
Renewable Heat
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Netherleigh
Massey Avenue
Belfast, BT4 2JP
Tel: 028 9052 9425 (ext: 29425)
Textphone: 028 9052 9304
Web: w~.detini.gov.uk
The new website for the European Sustainable Competitiveness Programme for NI is now available - visit www, eucorr~ov, uk

www.ni2012.com
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